
 
 

 

  

 

Have a very happy Xmas and all the best for the New Year. There will be no January 

Newsletter but we will be back in February. 

Wow! Summer started in a hurry this year. The weather has heated up very quickly and it 

looks like it will be a hot one. Stay cool and drink plenty of water. 

A big thank you goes to Heather for her beautiful poem about Helen. We are looking for any 

contributions from residents. You all have a story to tell, an interest or favourite recipe. 

 
 



                                        

Keep Fit:      9:00-10:00am Monday to Friday — Lisle  

                     (please note there will be no keep fit on Christmas Day) 

Chair Yoga: 10:30 – 12:00pm Friday — Lisle 

                                            

Walking group: The walking group has stopped for the hot weather.  

                            It will restart in March 2020 when the weather has cooled down. 

     

Christmas Carols: 1:00pm Thursday 19th December — Lisle.   

                                Mt Claremont Play Group Christmas Carols. 

 

Monthly Movie: 2:00-4:00pm Wednesday 11th December — Lisle:  “Scrooge” 

                                                 Wednesday 8th January – Lisle. 

  

Resident Committee Afternoon Tea/Coffee: 2:30pm Wednesday 4th December — Lisle.  

                      $2 donation.  Pop-up shop from Mount Claremont Pharmacy. 

  Please note there will be no Afternoon Tea in January as it falls on New Years Day. 

 

Resident Committee Morning Tea/Coffee: 10:30am Tuesday 17th December — Lisle.   

                                                            $2 donation. Tuesday 21st January 

 

 



 

 

Quilting, knitting and crocheting: Closed for the festive season 

Poetry lovers: Closed for the festive season 

Write Your Life Story: Closed for the festive season 

Book Club: No Book Club in December. Restarts 23rd January 2020 

 

Friday Evening Gathering 5:30pm Friday’s — Lisle. Bring drinks and nibbles for yourself 

or to share 

                                   

Happy Hour: 5:30pm Friday 27th December — Lisle.  

                                    Bring drinks and nibbles. $2 donation. 

 Friday 31st January 

 

Darts Evening 5:30pm Sunday 8th December — Leaweena.  

                                       Bring drinks and nibbles for yourself or to share 

                                       Sunday 12th January 

 

Hairdresser – Gail, Tel 0418849689 Friday mornings — Leaweena 

 

Podiatry – Catherine, Tel 0412382366 — Wednesday 4th December. 15th January 

 



 

 
 

To advertise something to give away or sell adverts can be placed in the newsletter. The cut-off date 

for submissions is the 25th of the month. Adverts can be put into the Residents Committee box (next 

to the post boxes at the main entrances of Leaweena & Lisle). 
 

Residents Committee Contacts: 

Peter Grey: 0418 952 586 

Corrie Lodder: 0417 170 573 

Kelly Bennett: 0418 449 940 

Helen Hamilton-Broad 0458 668 551 

Libby Colgan: 0449 973 069 

 



 

 

DECEMBER RESIDENTS’  

COMMITTEE REPORT 

 

We are now at the end of the year. It has been a busy time for your resident's 

committee. We started with the introduction of a morning tea to compliment the 

afternoon tea each month. An informal Friday night drinks was introduced by 

residents and has continued to this day. The survey carried out recently detected 

a number of people who were lonely and a craft afternoon was started on a 

Sunday. It is our intention to expand this to include other crafts. We anticipate 

other activities to be added to the weekend.  

The common room at Lisle will now be opened on a weekend so anyone can 

now use it for activities or just to chat and have a get together.  

In November we had our first visit from Mt Claremont Play Group. I know each 

resident who attended thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Because of additional 

interest we then instituted a Tuesday visit to compliment the Thursday. The 

Thursday visit will be weekly while the Tuesday will be every other week. The 

Tuesday visit is limited by the Playgroup on that day. On Thursday 21st 

November we had the Post Newspaper visit to take photographs of the 

Playgroup. The Nedlands Mayor also attended the event. The Playgroup has 

asked if they can hold their Christmas Carols at the Lisle Common Room in 

mid-December and residents, of course, are invited. At this stage the Playgroup 

visits look to be permanent. They are limited by weather as they walk up here 

and if too hot it is cancelled for that day. 

On Friday 22nd November we had a darts night opening. This was well attended 

and the "skills" of all was observed. We all need a lot of practice!! Kelly won 

the prize for the night and Heather won the next game. Our first game was 

Aussie Rules Football on the dart board. There are many more games we can 

play.  The meeting decided that this would be a regular event and held on the 

second Sunday of each month. This first event was held on the same day as the 

informal Friday drinks and nibbles. It was never intended to take the place of 

this event.  The darts board can be used at any time of the day and week and we 

encourage groups to use it whenever they like.  

For sometime we have been looking at ways to improve the traffic flow around 

the village so it is much safer to move around and cross Alfred Road. We have 

taken a number of steps to try and rectify this situation. However, I was 



 

informed we had never made a formal approach to residents to gauge their 

opinion and ask you what you specifically wanted. We will be putting out a flyer 

shortly to ask you what YOU want. Please respond as fully as you can so we can 

try and fulfil your wishes.  

The Happy Hour, Afternoon tea, morning tea and informal Friday drinks 

continue to be well supported. If you have not attended any of these events 

please try and make it. You will enjoy the company and make new friends.   

In December we had our Xmas dinner with an attendance of 54 people. The 

Happy Hour, informal Friday drinks, Afternoon/morning teas and dart events 

will continue through December and January.  

In 2020 we will be spending time with trying to address issues with rubbish bins 

and recycling. We will also look at issues concerning the NBN and see if we can 

assist in any way. We have other activities and events planned for 2020 to 

complement those events instituted in 2019 

To all residents: Have a very Merry Christmas and may you all have great health 

and happiness in 2020. 

 

Peter Grey  

President of Leaweena & Lisle Villages’ Resident Committee on behalf of your 

Committee. 

 

 

 

 
 



 

From Heather Downs (Leaweena Village) 

 

DON’T ASK ME TO REMEMBER 

DON’T TRY TO MAKE ME UNDERSTAND 

LET ME REST AND KNOW YOU’RE WITH ME 

KISS MY CHEEK AND HOLD MY HAND 

I’M CONFUSED BEYOND YOUR CONCEPT 

I AM SAD, AFRAID AND LOST 

ALL I KNOW IS THAT I NEED YOU 

TO BE WITH ME AT ALL COST. 

 

DO NOT LOSE YOUR PATIENCE WITH ME 

DO NOT SCOLD, CURSE OR CRY 

I CAN’T HELP THE WAY I’M ACTING 

CAN’T BE DIFFERENT, THOUGH I TRY 

BE CHEERFUL WHEN YOU SEE ME 

EVEN THOUGH THE BEST OF ME HAS PAST 

A HUG FROM YOU WILL REMIND ME 

WE HAVE A FRIENDSHIP THAT WILL LAST 

 

 

BIG HUGS FOR HELEN 

 



 

 

A QUICK MESSAGE FROM WHITE OAK HOME CARE SERVICES 

As many of you know, Lisle Villages recently entered into an agreement with White 

Oak Home Care Services.  Lisle Villages has engaged White Oak to provide 

residents with a range of services, support and information.  They are available for 

any questions you may have about home care and support. 

White Oak is able to provide services through a variety of Government funded 

programs*, this includes the Commonwealth Home Support Programme (CHSP) – 

formerly known as Home and Community Care (HACC).  

The Commonwealth Government has not committed to the continuation of CHSP 

beyond 30 June 2020.  The commonly held view is CHSP will be rolled into and 

superseded by the Home Care Package Programme (HCP).   

While the future of CHSP remains uncertain White Oak has made the strategic 

decision to partner with approved CHSP providers.  This arrangement enables White 

Oak to deliver services through a ‘brokered’ arrangement.  This is a common practice 

within the home care sector. 

With the predicted need for people to transition from CHSP to HCP, White Oak has 

made this decision to ensure the adjustment is as seamless as possible i.e. You can 

continue to have the same people coming into your home, providing services, 

regardless of the funded program. 

If you have received notification that you’re eligible for CHSP services and would like 

White Oak to deliver them, please elect Shine as your service provider and contact 

Bianca Smilek on (08) 6404 1213 to let her know you have done so.  Bianca is also 

available to answer any queries you may have.  

White Oak – Bringing our Family to Yours 

*White Oak is an approved provider of Home Care Packages (HCP), Veterans Home 

Care (VHC), Department of Veterans Affairs Community Nursing (DVA – CN) and 

Interim Hospital Packages (IHP).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CELEBRATE 

NEW YEARS 

EVE 

 

 

The end of another wonderful year 

Welcome in another roaring 

 

20’s              

 

Tuesday, 31 December 2019 
Dress up if you wish and 

Get ready to dance the night away 

At 

Lisle Common Room 
 

 

 

Please bring: Your preferred drink  

& a plate of food to share 

6:00pm Start 

 

ENTRY:   $2.00 



 

 

TAKE A DEEP BREATH BY EDITH 

HAMILTON-BROAD. 

Published in the Western Mail, 14th 

November 1946 

 

In the art of oratory, Uncle Wilkie was 

no master; nevertheless, he appointed 

Himself instructor to Angela with 

surprising results… 

Right from the moment his favourite Niece 

had come running to him with the news that she had got a 

job as an announcer on a radio station, Uncle Wilkie 

Todhunter has constituted himself a guide and mentor. After 

she had actually commenced broadcasting, no matter if on 

straight announcing, on the women’s session or in the 

children’s hour. Uncle Wilkie listened in. 

There was a special reason for his interest, of course, 

quite apart from the fact that Angela was his well-loved 

niece to whom on day he meant to leave his fortune. Uncle 

Wilkie Todhunter was a member of Parliament and he well 

knew the difficulties of the are of oratory. His interest 

in the way to speak was therefore deep and profound. He 

knew all the tricks of correct “timing”; the almost 

imperceptible pause before a remark to be thrown up into 

prominence; the longer pause after it, that it might sink 

in; the lowering of the tone; the raising of it at just 

the right moment when an impression was needed…. Thus, 

Uncle Wilkie. 

Angela listened with patience. She said, “Yes Uncle, No 

Uncle,” “I understand, Uncle.” All at the right moment. 

Actually, she did profit by his text book advice. Sometimes 

though, in spite of herself, she could scarcely restrain 

an impulse to smile. She just let her eyes twinkle as Uncle 

Wilkie held forth. For truth to tell his knowledge of 

oratory was only theory. 

Angela had often gone to the house to listen to debates 

and has squirmed when Uncle Wilkie too the floor. When he 

rose pompously to his feet it was: “Mr -er- speaker. Er 

(pause) I submit -er- sir that it -er- would be unduly 

optimistic -er- to expect the -er- honourable member for -

er … Although a brainy man, he was oddly unaware of his 



 

stilted phraseology and would hold the floor, floundering 

through his address. Angela did not care to point out his 

defect though she often considered way and means. So she 

bore with him. 

“Ah my dear,” he would say when calling upon the family. I 

listened to you today and there is a great improvement in 

your announcing, full and rich our voice is; full and rich, 

but your breathing must be attended to. Your timing is 

excellent. A very creditable little pupil of your old 

uncle, Eh? But one day we must go into the matter of deep 

breathing.”  

One morning, Uncle met her at the city terminus and offered 

to drive her the rest of the way, right to the studio door, 

explaining that he was on his way to the House for a little 

early work. Instantly he began his favourite topic: “Now 

about the deep breathing. It was absolutely necessary for 

good health and in you case, my dear, for your job. You 

must practice it as I do. Every morning in my life as soon 

as I get up, I stand at my open windows and take deep 

breaths, like this.” He took a great deep breath. 

“Yes, dear, I’ll try it, but here we are at the studio.” 

“Ah, yes, just as we were getting into a good subject, Ah 

well.” He opened the door and let her alight. She crossed 

around to the other side of the car to thank him. “I’m 

really quite early thanks uncle. See you later.” 

“Early, are you? Then come here a minute, here’s another 

little hint. When you take those deep breaths – he leaned 

out of the open window of the car, “here’s a good way to 

ensure the perfect intake of good, fresh air. Like this… 

With his thumb pressed against one nostril, fingers 

outspread he took a huge breath. Angela, one eye upon her 

watch, scarcely noticed. “yes, Uncle dear.”  

You’ve still got plenty of time, so try it with me. Put 

your thumb against the side of one nostril-so! That’s 

right.” He did likewise. “Now breathe deeply.” Angela 

obeyed, and in the sweet morning air she stood beside the 

car both of them practising deep breathing, thumb against 

the nose, fingers outspread. 

It was so absurd she was thinking; yet he was so earnest, 

and as her thoughts ran thus Angela sensed rather than 

heard a significant click. Turning as her uncle’s car drew 

away, she looked straight into the lens of a camera, the 



 

candid camera man bowed his thanks and without a word, 

departed. 

Angela stood enraged. Then rushed into the studio, she rang 

the house to ask for Mr Wilkie Todhunter. 

“Tell him to ring his niece, the very instant he comes in. 

He’s on his way there now.” 

Seething as she waited, she tried to picture what the 

cameraman had seen, and of its reception in the popular 

pictorial. She began to laugh, even whilst for mutating in 

her mind the cutting things she would have to say to her 

silly old uncle when he rang. Inference even so, she 

laughed aloud at eh mind-picture the deep breathing episode 

conjured up and when at length she heard her uncle’s voice, 

all she said was “this is Angela. About that deep 

breathing, I have just heard there is to be something 

interesting in the pictorial paper, so look out for it.” 

“Excellent-excellent, but what is it? Something funny?” 

“Well” she hesitated, still laughing, it ought to be 

interesting at least.” 

Despite her attitude of laughing it off, Angela was by no 

means happy, and when at length the weekly appeared, she 

turned the pages rapidly, and there it was a full page 

spread of her uncle and herself, apparently thumbing nosed 

at each other! 

She did not know whether to laugh or cry, until she realised 

that she herself was in shadow, back to the camera, but 

Uncle Wilkie – there was no mistaking the gent’s 

countenance of Wilkie Todhunter, gravely leaning out of 

his own car. 

The caption read: “Well known politician greets friend - a 

candid camera study.” 

He was up in arms of course; threatened action – 

threatened to blow the whole pictorial paper’s premises 

to smithereens. But he only took a deep breath and went 

for a long trip somewhere. Thereafter, Angela lived in 

peace. 

 



 

 

Our numbers have dropped off recently, due to the heat. So it has been decided to stop for now 

and start again when the weather cools in March 2020. 

 

Meredith (Lisle Lodge) 

 

 

 

A very pleasant afternoon was spent making Christmas cards 

on Sunday 17th November. Six residents attended. Helen 

Hamilton-Broad (Lisle Lodge) organised the packs to make 

the cards and supplied the necessary bits and pieces to cut, 

measure and decorate the creative endeavours. 

 

We also enjoyed a cup of tea and a delicious cake and 

biscuits all baked by Helen. More afternoons like this will be 

organised in the new year. 

 

 

Happy Hours and Friday social gatherings continue to be well supported. Our last Happy Hour for 

the year will be held on Friday 27th December at 5:30pm. Come along and celebrate. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

The dart board was opened on Friday 

22nd November. The event was 

enthusiastically supported by 18 

residents who thoroughly enjoyed 

themselves. Competition was intense. 

 

 

The winners of the prize were Kelly and Heather. 

Well done both of you. Jenny Steer was the only 

person to hit the dartboard’s bullseye. Well done 

Jenny. I’m sure all records will be broken in the 

coming months as the residents hone their skills in future events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Darts evenings will continue at Leaweena. They will take place once a month on the 

second Sunday of each month at 5:30pm. Bring nibbles and drinks and be prepared to 

enjoy yourselves. 

 

 

For those of you who enjoy walking around Claremont Lake the Tee Box Café is now open 

until 8:00pm and they have a licence to sell alcohol. A good place to stop off after a walk 

for a morning coffee or evening drink and snack. 

 



 

 

Le Gioie Delle Donne Choir  will perform  'Buon Natele'  Christmas Carols in Italian  at Bay 

View Terrace on December 5th   between 5 & 9pm 

Thank you to Leuba McMaugh (Leaweena) for this interesting news. 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Carols 

at Lisle Lodge 
 

The Mt Claremont Play Group will be doing their Christmas Carols in the Common room of 

Lisle Lodge on Thursday 19th December at 1pm. The children and their parents will attend this 

event. Of course residents are also invited to attend. Please come to the common room a little 

before 1pm so we can organise how we are to be seated.  

 

Many thanks, 

 

Peter Grey  

President of Leaweena & Lisle Villages’ Resident Committee on behalf of your Committee. 

 

 

 



 

 

Nigella Lawson Recipe 

 

775 grams best-quality mixed dried fruit 

175 grams unsalted butter 

250 grams dark brown muscovado sugar 

1 x 250 grams tin sweetened chestnut puree 

125 millilitres dark rum 

juice and zest of 1 orange 

zest of 1 lemon 

3 large eggs (beaten) 

250 grams plain flour 

½ teaspoon baking powder 

¼ teaspoon cinnamon 

¼ teaspoon ground cloves 

¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg 

 

1. Preheat the oven to gas mark 2/150°C/130°C Fan/300°F (though you 

might prefer to do this after the fruits and so forth have started bubbling in 

their pan). Line the sides and bottom of a deep 20cm / 8-inch round cake 

tin with a double layer of greaseproof paper (parchment paper). The 

greaseproof should be higher than the sides of the tin. Wrap a double 

layer of brown paper (the kind used for parcels) around the outside of the 

tin, tying it with string. The paper should be double the height of the tin, 

and this gives an extra layer of insulation for the cake so that it cooks 

slowly. If you don’t have any brown paper, it is not absolutely necessary, 

but it will keep the cake from becoming too dark around the sides and top. 



 

 

2. Put the dried fruit, butter, sugar, chestnut purée or spread, rum and 

orange juice and zests into a large wide saucepan and bring to the boil 

gently, stirring as the butter melts. Simmer the mixture for 10 minutes, and 

then take it off the heat and leave to stand for 30 minutes, by which time 

the fruits will have been soused and the mixture cooled slightly. Now, add 

the beaten eggs, flour, baking powder and spices and stir to combine. 

3. Pour the fruit cake mixture very carefully into the prepared cake tin. 

4. Place in the oven and bake for 1¾–2 hours, by which time the top of the 

cake should be firm and dry and will have cracked a little. If you insert a 

cake tester into the middle of the cake it will still come out a little sticky. 

5. Put the cake on a cooling rack and take off the brown paper from around 

the outside of the tin. It will hold its heat and take a long while to cool, but 

once it has cooled completely, unmould it from the tin and wrap the cake 

well in a layer of greaseproof paper and then foil until you want to 

decorate it. 

6. The cake will keep for a couple of months well wrapped and in a cool dark 

place. If you want a more boozy offering you can feed the cake with 3 

tablespoons more rum as soon as it gets out of the oven. That’s to say, 

pierce the top of the cake several times with a fine skewer, spoon over the 

rum and let it sink in. 

 

 

 



 

 

CROSSWORD 

 
 

 

HEAD TO TAIL 

Change MESS to ROPE by altering one letter at each stage to form a new word every time. Change 

the first, second, third and fourth letter of each word in any order. Do not repeat words. 

 

 



 

 

CROSSWORD 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS 

  
 

HEAD TO TAIL ANSWERS 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS 

Emergency out of hours maintenance 

number:     (08) 6324 0319 

Police:        131444 

Emergencies:     000 



 

 

 

 

 


